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Welcome from Legacy Sports USA, 
  
We look forward to hosting you at Bell Bank Park this weekend! We are requesting you share 
this email with your teams, assistant coach, and most importantly your parents. 
 

BBP features eight (8) very large sporting complexes and every weekend, those complexes are 
full with teams from all over the nation.  There will be road work & closures as you are entering 
the park so we suggest arriving a minimum of 90-120 minutes prior to the start of your first 
game.  We have traffic control workers attempting to move cars along as fast as we can and we 
appreciate your patience!   
  
Bell Bank Park is unlike anything you have ever experienced, we encourage you to review the 
following: 
  
Admissions: 
For AZ Region Volleyball this weekend there will not be a charge. 
  
Park Entrance: 
This weekend the eastbound off-ramp and westbound on-ramp to the SR 24 will be closed on 
Saturday & Sunday. Please ensure you are using google or apple maps and have set aside 
additional time for traffic as this will cause delays!  
 

We will have two entrances to the park on Williams Field & Legacy Drive. Here is a link to our 
recommended parking map. Please review the map and park in the lot closest to your complex 
for the easiest access.  
 

Curbside drop-off is prohibited.  
 

Food & Beverage Policy: 
Similar to State Farm Stadium or Footprint Arena, guests of Bell Bank Park are not allowed to 
bring in outside food and beverages into the park unless for medical purposes.  We do allow 
water bottles to be brought onto the premises and recommend you bring them as Arizona 
continues to warm up! 
 

We offer a wide variety of food and beverage options to accommodate fans. We have food 
trucks and concessions throughout the park. As well as grab n’ go options and our sports bar & 
restaurant The GOAT on Miller Lite Way!. 
 

We do offer post-game meal boxed lunches to be purchased and delivered to you throughout 
the weekend. If you are interested please email bailerp@legacysportsusa.com. 
 

Additional Park Activities:  
Bell Bank Park has many different activities throughout the weekends to enjoy your time at. See 
our offerings below:  

 Legacy’s Low Ropes Course offers family-friendly fun for ages 8+ with over 20 
balance obstacles and our Obstacle Course is great for ages 12+ to take on the 
challenge of over 15 military-style obstacles! Available for drop-in all weekend 
long, only $9.99/hour. Located south of the Soccer Fields! Learn more: 
https://qrco.de/bcdkQE 

 Valley Toyota Dealers Zipline is NOW OPEN! Check it out Saturday 12pm - 4pm! 
Check it out on Miller Lite Way - tickets can be purchased at the attraction! 

 Arcade & Gaming Center! Currently, in its soft opening, the arcade and 
redemption center are open Friday 4pm-10pm, Saturday 10am-10pm, and 
Sunday 10am-6pm. 
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Prohibited Items: 
The following guidelines have been implemented for building security and the items listed below 
will not be permitted at the Park. 

 Suitcases, bags, or backpacks, with or without wheels, larger than 24″ long x 15″ wide x 
18″ high (61 cm x 38 cm x 46 cm) are not allowed. 

o Athlete & coaches bags are permitted. 
 Outside food and beverage - including cases of water. Water bottles are permitted on 

the premises! 
 Coolers are only permitted at outdoor venues. Please do not bring coolers inside 

buildings.  
 Pets are not allowed on the premises  
 Tripods or monopod stands that cannot fit inside a standard backpack or that extend 

over 6′ (182 cm) are not allowed 
 Video and audio recording equipment is prohibited at all performance venues. 
 Commercial photographic or video recording services are not permitted without previous 

permission from facility management. 
o The park’s official photographer, Legacy Sports Pix, is available to service all 

your photography needs. Available services can be viewed online at 
www.LegacySportsPix.com 

 Tailgating and overnight parking is prohibited 
 Tobacco and/or smoking products, including cigarettes, e-cigarettes, vaporizers, cigars, 

lighters, marijuana, smokeless tobacco, and any other product, item, or device related 
to the consumption of tobacco or THC are prohibited. We are a smoke-free facility. 

 Portable heaters or grills and associated fuels such as butane, propane, etc. are 
prohibited. 

o There will be heaters throughout the park 
 Umbrellas or shade structures are permitted in outdoor venues but must not be staked 

into the ground.  The use of these items must not obstruct the view of other 
guests.  Weighted anchoring for shade structures is required and must be taken down 
if inclement weather, such as high wind, develops. 

 Firearms, ammunition, knives, and weapons of any kind 
 Self-defense or restraining devices (e.g., pepper spray, mace) 
 Gum, sunflower seeds, nuts with shells, or tobacco products 
 Fireworks or other similarly explosive and/or flammable objects, smoke machines, or fog 

machines 
 Glass containers 
 Horns, whistles, large megaphones, or artificial noisemakers 
 Banners, flags, flag poles, or similar items are prohibited.  Handheld signs not greater 

than 11 X 17 inches may be displayed in the sporting venues 
 Recreational devices such as drones, remote-control toys, skateboards, scooters, inline 

skates, or shoes with built-in wheels are prohibited.  
 Wagons are prohibited indoor  

  
Check out our park map here! 
 

We look forward to seeing you soon! 
 
 
Mahalo Nui Loa, 
Gehrig K. Stone‐Awong 
Director of Volleyball Tournaments and Events 
GehrigS@LegacySportsUSA.com 


